Journey

Ebenezer

Program

The Journey Program is for couples living together in Ebenezer Assisted Living communities.
When couples with differing care needs choose to remain together in the same apartment,
the Journey Program offers an affordable break for the spouse caregiver. Meaningful and
engaging programming is provided for the spouse living with dementia.
The Journey Program can also act as a bridge between Assisted Living and
Memory Care and can help ease the transition into this new setting, for both the
individual with memory loss and their family.

“Happiness is a journey, not a destination.”
Alfred D. Souza

Ebenezer Journey Program
Ebenezer is also proud
to offer the Dimensions™
Program to residents living
within our controlled-access
memory care communities.
• Building relationships for
person-centered care
• Innovative, interactive training
leads to experienced staff

The Journey Program is designed to provide current residents,
who receive assisted living services, the opportunity for increased
activity and socializing in the memory care neighborhood.
Staying active and interacting with others helps older adults maintain self-worth and
independence. We work with each participant to meet his or her needs, whether it is
to explore a new hobby or to spend some quiet time alone.

• Engaging activity as a building
block of dementia care
• Thoughtfully designed spaces
• Family education & support
• Purposeful partnerships
expand our ability to serve

We offer a variety of recreational and social activities, including:
• Exercise
• Cooking / baking
• Trivia, reminiscing and current events
• Parties and special events
• Arts and Crafts
• Music and much more

Medications and Incontinence Care:
Can only be given if participant is already receiving this service through our
Home Care Department.
Loved ones of participants must sign up for scheduled dates and times. Extended hours
and times are available. The charge for each four hour block varies from community to
community. Meals and snacks are included.
To attend, participants must be clients of our Ebenezer Home Care.

For available times, pricing and additional information on our Journey Program
contact the Executive Director today or visit EbenezerCares.org/Journey
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This program, originally funded
by a grant from the Minnesota
Department of Health, empowers
Ebenezer staff to provide
exceptional, compassionate care
based on current best practices.
Our Dimensions™ Coordinator
oversees the multi-faceted program.
Our goal is to make a dramatic
difference for your loved one.

